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SUblMARY

Lightandelectron microscopy studieswere earned out on de,ca]dried tibia] epiphyseal plates af rats
flown aboard.C_sr__s !887 (!2.5d flight plus 53.5h ,-,eeoverj). Analysis of variance showed that
the proliferative zone of flight animals was significantly higher than that of synchronous controls,
while the hypearophic/calcification zone was significantly reduced. Flight animals had more cells
than synclw:,_nous conu'ols in the proliferative zone, and less in the hypertrophic/calcification
region. The total number of cells, however, was significantly higher in flight animals. No
differences were found for perimeter or shape factor of growth plates, but area was significantly
lower in flight animals in comparison to synchronous controls. Collagen fibrils in flight animals
were shorter and wider than in synchronous controls. The time required for a ceil to cycle through
the growth plate is 2-3 days, so most of the ceils and matrix present were formed after the animals
had returned to lg, and probably repre_nt stages of recovery from microgravity exposure, which
in itself is an interesting question.

INTRODUCTION

The effect of spaceflight on bone development in growing rats has been studied using animals
flown on the Soviet Cosmos series, and on Spacelab 3 (Morey-Holton and Arnaud, 1985). These
studies have shown that bone formation ceases during spaceflight (Wronski and Morey, 1983),
that matrix formed in flight doe_ not mature normally, and consequently cannot mineralize
normally (Simmons, eta]., 1983) and that these changes are well underway after seven days of

;; spaceflight (Russell and Simmons, 1985).

The cartilagenous epiphyses of the long bones of space rats have received less attention (only two
studies have been conducted) even though some of the changes that are seen in bone --e.g.
decreased length (Wronski, e' al., 1981) and decreased trabecular bone mass (Je" et al., 1983) --
must originate in the epiphyseal region.

In the first study, epiphyses of rats flown aboard Cosmos 1129 (an 18.5 d flight) showed a delay
in matrix vesicle production and mineralization, and lack of collagen maturation (Matthews, 1981).

In the other study, conducted in our laboratory, proximal tibia] epiphyses of Spacelab 3 rats (7 d
flight, 12 h recovery) were analyzed at the light and electron microscope levels using interactive
image analysis and computerized planimetry, and cartilage differentiation was found to be
markedly affected after only seven days of spaceflight (Duke, et al., 1985; Duke and Montufar-
Solis, 1989). Heights of plates and zones of flight animals were less than those of controls, and
there were fewer cells per column in the proliferative zone and the hypertrophic/calcification (H/C)
zone. When both height of zones and cell number were considered, the greatest effect was on the
proliferative zone. Areas of flight plates were significantly less than areas of control plates, and the
shape factors of the two sets of plates were different. At the EM level, important alterations in
matrix production and maturation were found (Duke and Montufar-Solis, 1989). Collagen fibers

; of flight animals were shorter and thinner than those of controls. Proteoglycan granules were
'_ found at higher densities (PGG/mm 2) nnflight animals. Areas of these granules were also

measured and a significantly different pattern of zonal distribution of PGG sizes was four,"
between the two groups (Duke and Montufar-Solis, 1989).

Some decrease in plate height on SL3 may have resulted from exposure to earth gravity during the
twelve hour period between landing in California and _critice at Kennedy, especially since matrix
organization was altered. To examine this question, a simulation of SL3 was carried out at Ames
Research Center using the Holton suspended rat model (Morey, 1979). Besides testing the validity
of the Holton model by allowing a direct comparison with SL3 animals, the sim also provided an
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opportunity to determine what effect loading during the last 12 hours of SL3 may have had, since
one group of animals was sacrificed at time of recovery (R+O)and anotherafter an additional 12
hoursof loading (R+12).

Growth plates an_yzed in our laboratory showed that suspension of _nimals produced a significant
decrease it_plate height and in number of cells per column. An additional decrease was observed
in both experimental and control groups during the final 12 hours of the experiment, but the
differences were significant only in experimental animals. The percent reduction iv..plate height
(17%) and cells/column (17%) were almost the same as those seen in SLS (16% and 18%), but per

, zone measurements indicate different mechanisms might be involved in unloading due to
spaceflight versus unloading due to suspension, since in suspended animals, the greatest effect
was on the hypertrophic/calcification zone (Montufar-Solis and Duke, 1988).

T_ese studies indicate thatnormal maturation and/or differentiation in the growth plate is altered
under exposure to lag. From a de_led study of morphology, changes in matrix production and
cellular proliferation due to exposure to lag can be elucidated, as can matrix calcification and m._trix
calcifia_lity.

The objectives of the present study were to look for differences in plate parameters (height, cell
number, area, perimeter, shape factor), and cell and matrix ulu_astructure,in proximal tibial
epiphyseal plates of rats flown aboard the 12..5dCosmos mission, and to compare any differences
noted to those found in gv:,wth plates of SL3 and SL3-sim rats.

METHODS

Fig-tm_1 shows a genera_outline of the complete experimental procedare.

Tissue Preparation

Decapitation of the animals was carriedout l:_,the Soviet team in Kazakhstan, 53.5 hoursafter
landing of the 12.5 d flight. Using a fresh razor blade, the heads of right tibias were cut from the
shaft and placed upside down on the dissecting surface. With another razor blade, the epiphysis
was cut in half in the saggital plane (figure 2). The halves used in our studies were placed in
screwtop Teflon vials containing cold (4 oC) fixadve (2% paraformaldehyde in 0. IM cacodylate
buffer with 0.5% glutaraldehyde, pH 7.4). The tissue was maintained at 4 oC for the entire 48 h
fixation period. When samples arrived in Moscow, they were rinsed three times with 0.1M
cacodylate buffer, and transferred into cold (4 oC) decalcJf),ingsolution (10% EDTA in 0. IM
TrisHCl buffer, pH 7.4) for storage and shipment.

Samples (n=S/treatment) were received in our lab on November 4, 1987. Decalcification continued
for 2 weeks with the EDTA ,solutionbeing changed every other day. Following decalcification, the
medial portion of the plate was embedded in Spurt for electron microscope studies, while the
lateral portion was embedded in Paraplast for light microscopy (figure 2).

Light Microscopy and Image Analysis

Five micron coronal sections from the central region of the plate, alternately stained with
hematoxyiin and toluidine blue, were subjected to image analysis using the video input and
digitizing components of the Bioquam system. Area, perimeter,and shape factor
(4 _tarea/perim 2) wexe determined per section to obtain a mean value per animal. Following the
definition of zones (figure 3) by Reinholt et al. (1984), determination of zone height and number of
cells per zone were made using an ocular micrometerand magnification of 25X. Three
measurements (left, middle, and right regions) were used to obtain a mean per sectiou, and these
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averaged to obtain a mean per animal. Statistical analyses were carriedout using one-way
ANOVA. Data was processed using the Number Cruncher Statistical Analysis System, version
3,1.

Elccu'on Microscopy

After thick sectiom were taken for orientation, thin sections stainedwith uranyl acetate and lead
citrate _,ere examined in a Hitachi I1-E transmission electron micrescope. A series of micrographs
were taken in each zone, and measurements of collagen fibril length and width were made using a
ZIDAS digitizing lablet. Mcaas per section were averaged to o'brainmeans per animal and
statistical analyses were carriedout using one-way ANOVA.

RESULTS

Light Microscopy

Sections of growth plates of each treatment areshown in figure 4. The difference in plate height
between the basal group and the other threeis due to aging of the animals. In the flight group, note
the small, closely packed cells in the proliferative zone.

Results of all parameters measured in light microscopy and image analysis studies arc summarized
in table I. The proliferaSve zone (PZ) of flight animals was significantly largerthan thatof
synchronous controls (0.124ram vs 0.09 Imrn) while the hypertrophic/calcification zone was '.
significantly reduced (0.025n'un vs 0.058mm-figure 5). These changes cancelled out so that the
difference in total plate height (0.177ram vs 0.188mm) was not statistically significant.

The same pattern was seen in cell number per zone. Flight animals had more cells than
synchronous controls in the proh/crative zone (17.88 vs 12.87), and less in the H/C region (1.44
vs 3.74). The increase in cell number in the proliferative zone was so large that the decrease in the
H/C zone did not compensate for "_t,resulting in a significantly higher number of cells in the plates
of flight animals (19.3i vs 16.61-figure 6). The area of total growth plate was significantly lower
in flight animals (lmm 2 vs 1.3mm2 ) than synchrohous controls. No significant difference was
observed in perimeter or shape factor between flight animals and synchronous controls.

Electron Microscopy

Pictures of collagen fibrils observed in each treatment are shown in tigure 7. Collagen fibrils in
flight animals were significantly wider than controls in the proliferative zone, (19.3 nm vs 14.9
nm) and also in the hypertrophic zone (18.7 nm vs 12.9 nm- figure 8). Flight animals showed a
reduction in fibril length fiom controls in the proliferative zone, (905.5 nm vs !212.7 nm) and in
the hypertrophic zone (873.3 nm ,g943.1 nm-figure 9), but these differences are not significant
due to small sample size and large vaJ;_nce in length measurements.

DISCUSSION

The lack of inflight animal sacrifice makes interpretation of data .from flight studies difficult,
especially so in th. case of Cosmos 1887 where animals were at ig for 53.5 hours prior to
sacrifice (figure 10). Interpretation is also complicated by the responsiveness of growth plate to
factors such as feeding time (Russell, et al., 1983), light/dark cycle (Simmons, 1974), and
endocrine status (Russell, et al,, i984). Comparisons with SL3 and Holton's SL3 simulatio, art
saspect as well, since the US flight and the simulation used a different rat strain, singly-housed
a,imals, lower lipid food pressed into bars, and a 12-12 light/dark cycle. In spite of these
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differences, several points of commonality were found bem'een the three experiments (_fer to
Table, 2).

Area of growth plates, measured with computerized planimetry, w_¢ less in each case, and, ex_.ept
for group SL3-slm/R+12, significantly less. In each case, the differenc_ in aIea is probably a
function of _¢ decrease in heighL

Perimeter was not significantly PJ_ere,d in any of the experhnents, and shape factor (a f,mction of
area and rerimeter _,j was significantly decreased in SL3 animal_ on;y. Since matrix organization
was alter_ in "..besean'reals, the difft._tence in shape factor could be due to compression effects on
the growth pla_e during and after landing. Any such effect on the Cosmos growth plates would
have been obliterated due to longer recovery time. Suspended animals, of course, are not freed

, trom all r,ravitafional effec_ during suspension and are not exposed to gravitational changes that
occul during landing of spacecraft.

Examination of the data for heights of zones and [lumber of cells leads to the speculation that
during unloading (as in SL3-sim/,,+0), cells and matrix accumulate in the reserve zo:,e, and, upon
reloa,'_ng, receive stimuli causing them to move into the proliferative zone, thus depleting the
reserve zone, as seen in SL3-sim/R+12, SL3 and Cosw _s ,'887.

The number of cells responding to a stimulus is dependent in van on tt,e number of cells in the
respondent population, and perhaps Cosmos 1887 had large numbers of cells in the reserve zone
after 12..5d of spaceflight, which moved rapidly into the proliferation zone upon reloading. The
la_'ge increase in proliferation zone is likely to be the beginning of the rebound phenomenon seen
on previous Cosmos missions where tibiM length of rats sacrificed 25d postflight was the same as

' or greater than controls (Yagodovsky et al., 1976; Holton and Baylink, 1978; Holton, et al., 1978,
1979).

This buildup and depletion in the reserve zone corresponds to the pattern seen in growth hormone
production (Gfindeland and Hymer, this volume). Release of gaowth hormone by cultured
pituitary cells was found to be depressed at'ter SL3, and somatotroph" implanted into
hypophysectomized rats did not support tibia/growth (Hymer, et al., 1985). Similar results were
seen on the SL3-sim (Mutter, et al., 1987). For Cosmos 1887, analysis of t:'ansport medium of
flight ceils showed increased growth hormone release, but after 6 days of culture, secretion
dropped significantly (see Grindeland and Hymer, this volume).

The decrease in cell number in the I-I/C zone which was _en in each experimet:taJ case is likely due
to lack of cell different;-ation. The decreases seen in SL3 and both SL3-sim _.-_'oupsare less than
that in Cosmos 1887, perhaps due to the latter's longer time in space. Of all fl_e cell groups
observed, the H]C zone is most likely comprised of cells that d:.fferentiate durinlt the spaceflight
period. This is so even for Cosmos 1887 with its iong recovery time. The very large decre_e
seen here makes it likely that even after 53.5 hour of recovery, cells that prolifezate postflight have
yet to hypertrophy. If these proliferative cells hype_ophied and produced matrix, the height of the
total plate would increase. Additional spaceflights and/or simulations are needed to answer
questions regarding recovery.

Ultrastructural analyses on SL3 and Cosmos 1887 show that aggregation of colla_;en fibrils and of
proteoglycan granules (PGG's) is altered by spaceflight. For SL3, collagen fibrils were shorter
and thinner and proteoglycan granules, smaller and more numerous, than those of controls (Duke
and Montufar- Soils, 1989). Measurerhe.nts of PGG size and distribution in Cosw.9_ 1887 growth
plates are not yet complete, but prelimi-ary observations indicate that PGG's of flight animaL,
bigger than those of synchronous controls. Change'; in ptoteoglycan production prtxtuce
couc(_nmitant changes in fibril aggregation (Duke, 1979), and it may be that the differences seen il_
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fibril size are.secondary to differences in PCK3productionand/or aggregation. PC__'s are aL,_ I
thought to be important in regulating mineralization. (Canino. et al., 1985) and the impaire.d
mineralization seen in flight animals may be due to defective proteoglycan production and/or
processing.

A number of morphometric measurements have yet to be completed. Besides the size and density
(number/unit area) of PGG's, the size, number and distribution of matrix vesicles, volumes of
cells and matrix, and width of RER cistemae have not been determined, and are needed to complete
the morphometric and ultrastructural picture of spaceflight effects upon rat growth plates.
Additio,mi experiments with very short recove._, dines, or, ideally, in-flight animal sacrifice, are
needed to allow,examir,ation of effects of spaceflight uncomplicated by questions of post-flight
exposure to lg.

Nevertheless, there can be no doubt that spaceflight changes cell proliferation an( differentiation,
and matrix organization within the growth Flate, and that these changes are reflected in detxeased
length and impaired mineralization of long bones.
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TABLE I. LIGHT MICROSCOPY AND IMAGE ANALYSIS RESULTS

i Q.P..P_aII,qlf,I_ _ (a) _ (b) _ (c) _ (d)

, Hcigh_ (mm)
Reserve .053+ .002 .038± .004a2 .039_ .002a2 .028+ .(XY2a1,c2
Proliferafivc.104. .005 .091 .032 .091 .006 .124 .004a3,bl,c2
HYlr.r/Calcif._.12 .009 .058 .001aI .064 .004aI .025 .004al,bI,cI
TotalGP .269 .010 .188 .006aI 194 .007aI .177 .00881

Cell Number/Zone
Proliferative 15.39 1.00 12,87 .45 2.91 .85 17.88 .57 bl,c 1
_yper/Calck_ 6.30 0.36 3.74 .15 a1 3.68 .15 aI 1.44 .23 ai,bl,c 1
TotalGP 21.69 0.95 16.61 .44aI 10.60 .90a2 19.3i .53b2,c2

Area(mm2 ) 1.4 0.11 1.3 .09 1.2 .07 1.0 .016al,b2
l_rime_r (ram) 14.27 1.73 14.31 .55 12.76 .39b4 13.11 .23
ShapeFactor .095 0.01_ .08 .004 .09 .003 .074 .0029c2

Mean + S.E.M. for each treatment, and level of significant difference between groups.
Comparisons made between all groups. Lower case letters states group to which the comparison
was made, and the number next to it indicates level of significance:

1 -p < .001
2 - p < .01
3 - p < .03
4 - p < .05

TABLE 2. CHANGES OBSERVED IN COSMOS 1887, SL3, AND SL3-SIM

Parameter SL3-SIM SL3 (_M 1887

R+0 R+12

Area -16.6" - 11.2% - 9 %* -23%*
Perimeter - 5.2 + 3.2 % + 1.8 % 8 %
Shape Factor - 7.5% 7.3 % - 12.5 %* 7 %
Height RZ + 44.5%* - 10 % - 11%* - 26 %

PZ + 1% 7 % 14 %* +36%*
H/C Z - 26 %* - 25 %* 19 %* - 5"1%*

:_ Total Grow_ Plate - 12 % - I7 %* 16 %* 6 %
Cell number FT_ - 6 % -16 % 21%* +39%*

H/C Z
23 % -20 %* 15 % -61%*

' TotalGrowthPlate - 14 %* - 17 %* 18 %* + 16%*

* = significantly different; p<_= .05
- = decrease; + = increase from correspondent controls.
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ANIMALS R_I_120 male Czm:hodo/ikian Wisl_r

I

I CCLIMATION1. Housing

I 2. Diet

l

[:] I ]SYNCHRONOUS I

F 1 1 j
• l

I TISSUE COLLECTION ]

1. Animal sacrificed

2. Right tibim removedand cut in half Iongitud,nally

• I

I FIXATION I

2% paraformaidehyda in0.1 M cacodylite buffer with
0.5% glutaEaldehyde(pH 7 4). for 48 hr at 4°C

: / Rinsed3X with

] 0.1M cacodylete buffer, 4°C

: SHIPMENT AND DECALCIFICATION

10% EDTA in 0.1M trls-HCI buffer, pH 7°4 at 4°C

Rinm

:, 1 1
LIGHT MICROSCOPY ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

1. Dehydration with ethanol 1. Po_tfixetion: 2% Osl_4 in
2. Embeddingin paraplmt cacodylite buffer for 1 hr It 4°C

3. Sections5 pm thick 2. DQhydretion with etha,_ol

4. Altarn_te staining with 3. Embedding in Spurt
Haematoxylin-Eosinand 4. Thin Nctiom stained with uranyl
Toluidine Blue0.1% rata and INd citrate

5. Exzmined ic:Hitachi UH-11E TEM

IMAGE ANALYSIS _LM OCCULAR MICROMETER ( EM MICROPHOTOGRAPHV ]
Plate area /Cell Number/Zone and GP CollagenFB length
Shape factor [PlateHeight/Zone and GP J Colll_m FB ",_idth

Perimeter [ [

) f i [ 1STATISTICS:
1-way Analysisof Variance ZIDAS

Figure 1. Flow chart of the general procedure followed in Experiment K-6-06: Morphometdc and
EM analyses of tibial epiphyseal plates from Cosmos 1887 rats.
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HALF RECEIVED

SECOND CUT THIRD CUT

\" I,'7"

\ i/,il
LATERAL I MEDIAL

I
I
I

* I
I

Figure 2. Dissectionof right tibias.

( _J • -'J_ I *Taken from Reinholt et al., 1984.
;_ ° " _' .L_ Resting: from upper plate border

"_" i_ _ _"'_'_ .'P_ ",,' _"_" ,_ • totopoffirstcellcolumn.
•_=. q,-.,_ ,, : ._ _.._=r : Proliferative: ratio cell width/
.; ,_,,.;, _ .6 - "_' height>2.

"- - ,, .... Hypertrophic: r-;tio ceil width/
,- . • " " ,_ height < 2.

e, _ • 41 l ,_i w !

41 = . w * _ . B ,,_. = Calcification: not distinguishable
' " • t _ _ g r.-'= i_Idecalcified sections.

• ¢ (1_ "

, ; .-., M-., 1[

Figure 3. Definitionsof zonesof g_owthplate.
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Figure 4. Representative sections of growth plates from each group.

.28 _ BASAL

; _ FLIGHT []

,24 _ SYNCHRONOIJS

.2o E_ vl __E

0
RESTING PROLIF HYPER TCTAL GP

ZONE OF GROWTH PLATE

Figure 5. Mean height per zone and total growth plate. For detailed comparison between groups,
refer to Table 1.
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I BASAL I

FLIGHT

] I_"/_JSYNCHRONOUS

2o-i1_vl

_12 _

0 _ _\,_ _//A_,

4 _ _i _///'4k'_o _ _
PROL!F HYPER TO'I AL

ZONE OF GROWTH PLATE

Figure 6. Me,_mcell number per zone and total growth plate. For detailed comparison between
groups, refer to Table 1.

Figure 7. Representative collagen fibrils fn ,1 ,.ach group.
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J BASAL '_.
24] FLIGHT ';

D SYNCHRONOUS 1

20 _ *p _ 0.05

p & lip _ 0.001 _ ,.

'" _ ._

88_N _
PRq,LIF HYPER

ZONE OF GROWTH PLAIE

Figure 8. Mean collagen fibrial width per zone of growth plate.

Figure 9. Mean collagen fibrial length per zone of growth plate.
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SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

I

24 26 28 30 I 12 14 16 18 20
!

. ,,u_c.,_.,Oo,.,; _! I
I LAST I/2 DAY'SI I

FOOD PORTION ( I
I 02:00 20:00 i

BASAL GROUP FLIGHT GROUP SYNCHRONOUS

SACRIFICED SACRIFICED _ GROUP
14:15 (85d) 12:,_0 (105d) VIVARIUM SACRIFICED

GROUP 12:48 (111d)
SACRIFICED
13:05 (108d)

-- LD CYCLE CHANGES
- TEMPERATURE UNKNOWN

I] - WITHOUT FOOD FOR 42 hr

LD CYCLE IN A 24 hr PERIOD - SACRIFICED 53 hr 27 rain ,_FTER LANDING

Figure 10. rime line for Cosmos 1887.
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